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EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION AND PLANNING PACKAGE: A RATIONALE

Background Information on the tore Evaluation Assessment Process

In an attempt to insure that meaningful educational opportunities are pro-

vided for all children with special needs, Massachusetts' comprehensive

special education law, Chapter 766 (of the Acts of 1972) requires an'inten-

sive evaluation of the referred child's educational needs. Specificially,

the-law establishes minimum standards for educational assessment procedures

and placement decisions. The assessment procedure consists of two elements:

first, a series of detailed assessments to identify the child's educational

needs and, second, a planning process to develop a prescriptive educational

plan that meets those needs.

In the belief that a multi-discipline approach provides the most effective

means of determining individual educational needs, Chapter 766 requires

that educational assessments be made by an evaluation team. The Core

Evaluation Team (CET) is staffed so that it can perform all the assessments

necessary to develop a comprehensive individualized educational plan.

The CET's assessment and planning process takes into account medical,

intellectual, social, emotional and educational aspects of the child's

development. To obtain essential information, a series of assessments are

conducted by various CET members. From the information collected, the CET

must develop an individually appropriate educational plan with specific

Objectives. The entire effort is designed to shift the emphasis in educa-

tional planning from the categorical group to the individual child.
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The development of educational plans with specific objectives requires

that assessment results be in clear, conciee'and complete statements.

In order to insure that assessments produce accurate statemeUts about a

child, the Massachusetts Department of Education requires that certain

procedures to be followed in reporting assessment results and in developint

educational plans. Those procedures resulted from a comprehensive review

of the literature relating to the assessment of educational needs. The

Department's recommendations include a process in which various assessors

(parents, teachers, specialists, etc.) record their perceptions of a stu-

dent's ability to perform specific measurable skills, i.e., puts on hat,

walks down stairs one at a time, adds single digit numbers not requiring

carrying, etc. To assist assessors, the Department produced the "Refer-

ence Guide to Performance Statements". The guide included checklists in

the following areas: motor development, activities of daily living,

expressive and receptive language, reading, quantitative reasoning, and

socialization.

The checklist approach was the Department's attempt to insure that the

assessment information reported to the CET be behaviorally based and an

accurate reflection of the child's actual levels of functioning. In the

past, the information resulting from educational and psychological assess-

ments has ranged from highly relevant to absolutely useless. The check-

lists were intended to be used as a reporting format in the educational

performance and home visit assessments. That is, the reporter/assessor

goes through the checklists indicating the child's level of performance,

based on obseivation and, if necessary, performs an in situ evaluation

of a particular skill. If discrepancies in responding or a need for more

information arises, the psychologist/coordinator of assessments meets



with the child and assesses those skill areas' strengths and weaknesses.

By using the checklists, the assessors can report the results of their

assessments in terms of the checklists'' performance statements. The

assessment team can use these statements to deterdine appropriate goals

as well as a basis for developing the specific objectives section of the

education plan. Performance terms provide a basis for common communica-

tion among team members and for later analyzing the student's progress.

In the process of determining appropriate objectives, the Guides, because

of their developmental format, can also assist teams in meeting the

criteria which the Department established for education plans: (a) that

they be developmentally rational, (b) reflect parental priorities, (c) re-

late to the student's movement toward a less restrictive educational

setting, and (d) be measurable.

Review of the Literature

In developing this Education Evaluation and Planning Package, the perform-

ance statement checklist approach to assessment has been continued. This

approach has a solid basis in the literature and reflects a movement away,

from traditional assessment procedures. The traditional concept of

assessment in regard to the special needs child has been the standardized

test, most often the standardized intelligence test. The IQ test, as

well as most other formal assessment instruments, has almost universally

been used to determine a categorical group label,.i.e., mentally retarded,

emotionally digturbed, etc., and historically special class placement has

followed based on disability category, not individual needs. Recently,



however, many educators have questioned special class placement based on

a few formal tests, especially where primary focus was given to an intel

ligence score. In part, questioning occurred because many educators

concluded that intelligence is a hypothetical construct rather than a

concrete item (Throne, 1972), and thus that intelligence is not open to

direct observation and measurement (Robinson and Robinson, 1965). Others

have questioned whether intelligence tests can even measure present func

tioning, let alone intellectual potential. Throne (1972) suggests that

intelligence tests be eliminated altogether and that educators concentrate

on finding out how to produce "intelligent" behavior instead of attempting

to predict "intelligence".

Historically, the intelligence test was developed by Binet to serve as a

device to identify learners who required special assistance (Freeman, 1962).

However, functionally it has served to legitimize the social, education

and emotional segregation of those very children it was designed to help.

For many years, despite considerable evidence (Clark, 1967) to the con

trary, the standardized intelligence test has remained unassailed in its

position as the chief deviance'confirmer. Only recently have special

educators and minority groups, using the courts, successfully challenged'

its power to determine who would and who would not be placed in special

classes.

Formal tests have seldom provided the teacher with the type of detailed

information required to develop meaningful educational programs (Hammill,

1971). Barnes (1973) and Mercer (1973) indicate that intelligence tests

are useful for placing children into categorical groups but that they offer
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little aid in providing a basis for prescriptive teaching. There is sub-

stantial evidence to indicate that intelligence test scores of children

with special needs have little relationship to actual performance (Wolf-

ensberger, 1967; Albin, 1973; Rammarauskat and Burrow, 1973). Many edu-

cators and parents, impatient with the controversy over intelligence

tests, have demanded alternatives.

As alternatives, many special educators, supported by behavioral psychol-

ogists and parents, have attempted to develop' systems for making more

precise behavioral descriptions of a child's levels of functioning. The

need for functional assessment detailing a Child's strengths and weaknesses

has become obvious as special educators have been required by the courts

or State and/or Federal regulations to develop individually appropriate

educational plans. Specific diagnostic statements allow the teacher to

prescribe more appropriate instructional objectives/methods and materials,

while at the same time they facilitate the communication between those

responsible' for the student's education (parents, teachers, administrators,

etc.)_

Although there is general agreement on the deficits of formal tests,

especially intelligence tests, there is little agreement on an alterna-

tive assessment device. The recommendations have ranged from prolonged

diagnostic placement to EEG analysis. Many recommendations involve the

use of a selected short-duration behavior sample assessed with a standard-

ized device to provide information designed to answer specific questions

(ITPA, WISC, etc.; Unfortunately, these devices, like the intelligence

test, are based on a behavior sample that is not necessarily representative'



of the child's actual abilities. The results are often not representa-

tive because of the unusual environmental conditions under which the

assessment occurs. These devices are also usually incapable of providing

the specific information required to select individually appropriate

objectives.

One method intended to avoid the pitfalls of "representative" items is

the assessment of all behaviors in the skill cluster about which the

assessor has to make diagnostic statements, and the basing of those state-

ments on an extended observation period rather than a short behavior

sample. The major drawback to this approach is the time required for one

assessor to observe the student to ensure that he performs all the behav-

iors undet investigation (Nunnally, 1964; Lindsley, 1970). An additional

drawback involves the time and paper required to record the results. Since

both extended observation and assessment of all behaviors within a cluster

are essential to move away from traditional assessment procedures, it is

necessary to find procedures that minimize the difficulties. One solution

is to increase the number of observers and thus make it possible to

collect the required information without one individual spending an extended

period observing the student. The use of multi-observers also decreases

the effect of biased reporting. However, it is also necessary to develop

a procedure that allows the various assessors, to rapidly report performance

over a wide variety of skill clusters.

One device commonly useCto a multi-reporter, ongoing experience assess-

ment is the rating format. This format lists all the behaviors or skills

to be rated and various performance categories, i.e., does all the time,



does some of the time, etc. Early rating devices were often referred to

as "scales", and they generally required raters to report on selected

representative behaviors. A number of rating scales were developed

speCifically to assess the abilities of various "special" populations.

Some of the rating scales frequently used with special needs children are

the Cain-Levine Social Competency Scale, the Vineland Social Maturity

Scale, and the Haggerty-Olsen-Wickerman Rating Scale. Generally, rating

scales attempt to determine the child's behavior by having the assessor

conduct an interview with an individual who knows the child well enough

to report on the child's habitual or typical performance in regard to each

item. As previously stated, the nature of the items generally requires

that the rater have had considerable opportunity to observe the child

in various situations (Freeman, 1962). Since these scales generally

rely on selected representative items to assess broad behavior clusters,

they hF some of the same drawbacks as standardized tests. While prob-

ably less contaminated than formal tests, rating scales are not without

internal problems. All rating scales are subject to the rater's observa-

tion skills, biases, values and standards (Cain, Levine and Elzey, 1963).

For example, the rater's frame of reference, the reason for obtaining the

report and/or the interviewer's technique can all influence the rater's

evaluation of the child's competencies (Cain, Levine and Elzey, 1963).

One way of minimizing the effects of inaccurate reporting is to obtain

ratings from several different individuals and to use a rating format that

does not require an interviewer.

The Educational F lluation and Planning Package is designed to minimize the

various negative aspects of assessment devices indicated in the literature
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while at the same time providing a practical assessment device for use by

the classroom teacher, parent, etc. If used as designed the Educational

Evaluation and Planni Package should provide, within acceptable time

constraints, the team with the information necessary to develop individually

appropriate education plans.
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